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I. The Library will be open every day in the week (Sundays 
excepted) from Eleven in the morning to Five irl the afternoon,* 
except on New-Year's Day, Good Friday to Easter Monday inclu- 
sive, and Christmas week, and it will be closed one month in the 
year, in order to be thoroughly cleaned, viz. from the first to the 
last day of September. 

II. Every Fellow of the Society is entitled (sub,yect to the Rules) to 
borrow as many as four volumes at olle ti:me. 

Exceptions:- 
1. D;ctionaries, Encyclopedias, and other works of reference 

and cost, Minute Books, Manuscripts, Atlases, Books and 
Illustrations in loose sheets, Drawings, Prints, and unbound 
Nulnbers of Periodical Works, unless with the special written 
order of the President. 

2. Maps or Charts, urlless by special sanction of the President and 
Counczl. 

3. :New Works before the expiration of a Inonth after reception. 
III. The title of every Book, Pamphlet, Map, or Work of ally 

kind lent, shall first be entered in the L;brary-register, with the 
borrower's sipature, or accompanied by a separate note in his 
hand. 

IV. No work of any kind can be reta;ned longer than one month; 
but at the expiration of that period, or sooner, the same must be 
retulmed free of expense, and may then, upon re-entry, be again 
borrowed, provided that no al?plicataon shall harre been made in the 
mea.n t;me by any other Fellolv. 

V. In a11 cases a list of the Books, dsc., or other property of thd 
Society, in the possession of any Fellow, shall be sent in to the 
Secretary on or before the 1st of July in each year 

VI. In cvery case of loss or damage to any solume, or other 
property of the Society, the borrower shall make good the same. 

VII. No stranger can be admitted to the Library except by the 
illtloduction of a iFellow whose name, together with that of the 
Visitor, shall be inserted in a book kept for that purpose. 

VIII. Fellows transgressing any of the above :ELegulations will be 
l eported by the Secretary to the (Souncil, who will take such steps 
as the case znay require. 

By Order of the Council. 

* On Saturday the Library is closezl at 3 r.a1. 

31ftratp Begulatfons. 



N.B. Home and Foreit,n Literary and Scientific Societies whose publica- 
tions are exchanCed with those of the Royal Geographical Society, are requested 
to note the followinC abstract of the ReCulations of the General Post Office 
with reference to matter sent by Book Post: 

Every packet must be sent either without a coGrer7 or in a cover open at 
tlle ends, so as to admit ot the ellelosures beinC removed for examination. 
For the greater security, however, of the contents, the packet may be tietl 
across with strinC, but must not be sealed, and should have the words " Book 
Post" marked in leCible characters above the address, in all cases in which 
there is a postal arrangement for the transmission of printed matter between 
the two countries at reduced rates. 

It is also particularly requested that all AISS. intended for publication in the 
Society's Transactions bc written ollly on one side, for the convenience of 
pRlntlncr. 
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